ANGEL DELGADO, DISCURSO AUSENTE XXV, 2019, ACRYLIC ON CANVAS

Longwood Art Gallery @ Hostos

Oct 2 – Dec 11 - Free & Open to the Public

Opening Reception | Wed. Oct 2 | 6:00pm - 9:00pm

Panel Discussion -- “Latin American Art in a Period of Change”
| Wed. Nov 6 | 7:00pm - 8:30pm

Closing Reception | Wed. Dec 11 | 6:00pm - 9:00pm

THE TRIENNIAL explores the “Progressive Transition,” the action and the effect of moving from one state to another. Artists whose work is exhibited at Longwood are from Argentina, Colombia, Cuba, the Dominican Republic, Guatemala, Italy, Mexico and Puerto Rico.

GALLERY HOURS:
12:00pm - 6:00pm Tue - Fri
FREE Community Events

TRIENNIAL DIRECTOR
Luis Stephenberg

TRIENNIAL CHIEF CURATOR
Alexa Mendosa

LONGWOOD ARTISTS
Dió-genes Álvarez
Abel Ángel
Valente Avana
Marie Bouquet

Monica S Carne
Isabel Colón
Angel Grigorio
Alm Dugue

Berengue Salio
Santha Montesano
Miguel Torres

This free seminar series, presented by Continuing Education & Workforce Development, will highlight the music pioneers and their impact on the history of Latin music and jazz. The series is hosted by Joe Conzo Sr., author of Mambo Diablo: My Journey with Tito Puente. For reservations call 718-518-4455.

Sat | Oct 5 - Dec 7 | 11:00am
Longwood Art Gallery @ Hostos
THE HISTORY OF LATIN MUSIC & LATIN JAZZ PART XI

ARTURO O’FARRILL & THE AFRO LATIN JAZZ ORCHESTRA
SONGS OF LOVE & RESISTANCE
SPECIAL OPENING CONCERT OF THE SEASON
SALUTE TO RICHE BONILLA
CELEBRATING SIX DECADES OF PROMOTING LATIN ARTISTS WORLDWIDE
Havana Jam

NOV 22
Sidra Bell Dance New York – CUNY Dance Initiative
Get Tickets Now! www.hostoscenter.org | (718) 518-4455

Box Office 718.518.4455 www.hostoscenter.org
to 149th Street & Grand Concourse
Bx1Bx2Bx19
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The annual day-long cultural event, presented by Comité Noviembre, will feature nearly 100 artisans and authors from Puerto Rico and the United States – ideal for holiday shopping.

Sat | Nov 23 | 12:00am - 7:00pm
Main Gymnasium
NATIONAL PUERTO RICAN ARTISANS FAIR & BOOK EXPO
presented by est concert management

Get Tickets Now! www.hostoscenter.org | (718) 518-4455
ARTURO O’FARRILL & THE AFRO LATIN JAZZ ORCHESTRA
SONGS OF LOVE & RESISTANCE
SPECIAL OPENING CONCERT OF THE SEASON
SALUTE TO RICHE BONILLA
CELEBRATING SIX DECADES OF PROMOTING LATIN ARTISTS WORLDWIDE
HAVANA JAM

YUNIOR TERRY & SON DE ALTURA FEATURING DAVID OQUENDO
WITH SPECIAL GUESTS: EDDY ZERVIGON • GEMA • ADONIS GONZÁLEZ

2019 FALL SEASON
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Sidra Bell Dance New York – CUNY Dance Initiative
Get Tickets Now! www.hostoscenter.org | (718) 518-4455
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Since the late 1950s, Richie Bonilla has managed and represented nearly 100 top Latin artists. From his early discoveries of Willie Colón and Pete “Ragin’” Rodriguez, to managing Héctor Lavoe, Ray Barretto, Ismael Rivera, Chico O’Farrill and many more, now a selection of artists that benefited from his guidance will pay tribute to this gentle giant of the Latin music industry.

ARTISTS AND PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Suggested for Mature Audiences. In Spanish with English Surtitles

UN MATRIMONIO A LA CARIBEÑA

FILOMENA MARTURANO: UN MATRIMONIO A LA CARIBEÑA

Thu | Oct 24 | 7:00pm | Repertory Theater
Reserved Seating: $25 | Seniors 65+: $20 | Students: $5

“FiloMena Marturano: Un Matrimonio A la Caribeña” is the classic Neapolitan comedy dealing with the treachery of marriage, translated into Spanish for the first time, starring Repertorio Español veterans Sandor Juan and Zulema Clares. Suggested for mature audiences. In Spanish with English surtitles.

SALUTE TO RICHIE BONILLA

SALUTE TO RICHIE BONILLA: CELEBRATING SIX DECADES OF PROMOTING LATIN ARTISTS WORLDWIDE

Ismael Miranda | Joe Bonilla | Albita

Fri | Nov 1 | 7:30pm | Main Theater
Reserved Seating: Orchestra $30, Mezzanine $15
Seniors 65+: $20, $15 | Students: $5

SALUTE TO RICHIE BONILLA is a special open-concert event sponsored by the Howard Gilman Foundation, the New York State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation, the Office of New York State Assemblyman José Rivera, and the Office of New York City Councilmember Rafael Salamanca, Jr.

The six-time Grammy winners Arturo O’Farrill and the ALJO return to Hostos to perform “Songs of Love & Resistance” utilizing song, spoken word, poetry, rap, and hip-hop in response to our turbulent times. The concert showcases the diverse vocal styles of Ana Tijoux (Chile) and Selimay Diaz (Cuban) as well as the Bronx’s own Caridad De La Luz “La Bruja,” Chilo Cajigas, Rebel Diaz and DJ Logic.

HOSTOS SALSA DANCE PARTY

HOSTOS SALSA DANCE PARTY

Sat | Oct 12 | 7:30pm | Main Theater
Reserved Seating: Orchestra $40, Mezzanine $35
Seniors 65+: $30, $25 | Students: $5

HOSTOS SALSA DANCE PARTY

Sat | Oct 12 | 7:30pm | Main Theater
Reserved Seating: Orchestra $40, Mezzanine $35
Seniors 65+: $30, $25 | Students: $5

HOSTOS SALSA DANCE PARTY

SALIDA BELL DANCE NEW YORK

Fri | Nov 22 | 7:30pm | Repertory Theater
Reserved Seating: $30 | Students Free

Choreographer Silvia Bell presents an evening of repertoires, including the solo short “Point,” a section of a new work, and excerpts from critically acclaimed works RSVP, PREMIER and IDENTITY. Bell’s distinctive, hyperkinetic movement and dramatic aesthetic come to life in the human psyche and questions of identity to create dance theater works that have earned her accolades and commissions throughout the world.

ARTURO O’FARRILL & THE AFRO-LATINO ORCHESTRA

ARTURO O’FARRILL & THE AFRO-LATINO ORCHESTRA

SONGS OF LOVE & RESISTANCE

Sat | Nov 2 | 7:30pm | Main Theater
Presale Sale: $15, $10 PM: $20, $15 PM: $30, $25 PM: $5

HAVANA JAM

HAVANA JAM

Fri | Nov 15 | 7:30pm | Repertory Theater
Reserved Seating: $25 | Seniors 65+: $20 | Students: $5

Bassist/violinist and composer Yonny Torro, a member of one of Cuba’s most gifted musical families, leads an all-star salute to honor the 500th anniversary of the founding of Havana and its musical heritage. Yonny leads his band Son de Altura featuring vocalist David Oquendo, with special guests, flautist extraordinaire Eddy Zervigon, the acclaimed Cuban song stylist Gema, and piano virtuoso Adonis González.

Sióntese

Your Place • Your Seat

Became a Legacy Member by Purchasing a Seat and Supporting the Hostos Center’s Important Cultural Programming. Over the last four years, our Main and Repertory Theaters have been transformed with new hand rails and carpeting, reupholstered seats, and significant audio enhancements, to provide the optimal experience in enjoying the Center’s richly diverse offerings in the performing arts. With this investment by Hostos Community College/CUNY, we now want to sustain and expand the excellence of Hostos Center’s programming for generations to come. Please consider helping us meet this objective by becoming a Center Legacy Member and purchasing a seat at $1,000, in either theater, and enjoy the following benefits:

• A permanent plaque with your name identifying your seat.
• Your seat is reserved for all Center presentations until you release it. (4-day in-advance)
• The opportunity to purchase an additional seat at a 50% discount. (3-day in-advance)
• Advance notice of all Center events.
• Invitations to meet the artist receptions.
• Prominent Legacy Member listing in all Center program books and other signage opportunities.
• Contributions are tax-deductible to the full extent of the law.

For more information, please contact John MacElwee, Director, at (718) 518-6539.

ARTISTS AND PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

TICKETS ON SALE

www.hostoscenter.org

Hostos Center events are sponsored by the Hostos Community College Foundation with funds from the National Endowment for the Arts, the New York City Department of Cultural Affairs in partnership with the City Council, the National Endowment for the Arts, the New York State Arts Council, the New York State Council on the Arts with the support of Governor Andrew M. Cuomo and the New York State Legislature, the Howard Gilman Foundation, the New York State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historical Preservation, the Office of New York State Assemblyman Jose Rivera, and the Office of New York City Councilmember Rafael Salamanca, Jr.

TAB: $5/8 - 4:30pm and two hours prior to events.

Box Office: (718) 518-4455

Window: Mon - Fri 1:00pm to 4:00pm

Box Office: (718) 518-4455

www.hostoscenter.org